Appendix D
Public Correspondence

Sent:

May-01-11 6:47 PM

Subject:

Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174

Categories:

Highway 417 (Contract 1 & 2)

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
Message: Please keep me informed and on the email mailing list for any public meetings, consultations and/or project
reports/presentations.
I represent the Community Council of Overbrook (CCO) Traffic & Safety Committee.
Please have someone on this team call me ASAP
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Sent: May-13-11 9:36 AM
To: Tim Dickinson
Cc: Manfred Goetz; Lindensmith, Dave (MTO) (Dave.Lindensmith@ontario.ca); Ogilvie, Kevin (MTO)
(Kevin.Ogilvie@ontario.ca)
Subject: Re: Commencement of Detail Design - Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and
Infrastructure Rehabilitation from Nicholas Street to OR 174 (GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-00)

Dear Sirs, thank you for keeping me informed. While I think this kind of project is superbly
unnecessary in a day and age when we all know that numbers of cars should be REDUCED, and
that public transport should be PROMOTED and BUILT, I suspect that you don't care much
about that kind of thinking.
In my view, the best thing to do with this highway that rips through our city is to close down one
side of it to build light rail there, and reduce traffic to two lanes on the other, restricted to 50
km/hr through town. Imagine the relief!!! and the learning curve for some of our citizens.

Sent: Friday, May 13, 2011 11:30 AM
To: Tim Dickinson
Subject: Re: Commencement of Detail Design ‐ Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and
Infrastructure Rehabilitation from Nicholas Street to OR 174 (GWP 4091‐07‐00 & 4320‐00)
Good morning
Thanks for sending including me in the distribution. Unfortunately, I was unable to open the
attachments as they were corrupted. I have an IMac & perhaps that is the problem.
Would appreciate receiving the information. Please send by mail or send the info in another format.
Sincerely

Sent:

May-14-11 12:25 PM

Subject:

Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
Message: Dear Project Manager,
thank you for our letter of May 10.
Can you advise specifically what work is planned on Highway 174 westbound between Ogilvie and Blair and St. Laurent?
Sincerely,
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Sent: Friday, May 20, 2011 12:44 AM
To: Manfred Goetz; dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
Subject: Otawa Queensway East Expansion
Greetings,
Thank you for the notice of the start of the detailed design for the expansion of the Queensway from Nicholas to 174.
I've reviewed the new web site as well as information on the MTO web site regarding this project.
I have a couple of questions.
1. Is there any consideration of the potential impact that a new interprovincial bridge may have on the
417/174/Aviation Pkwy interchange? One of the leading bridge alternatives follows the Aviation Pkwy corridor to
eventually link up with 417 at this location.
2. The western boundary for the project is stated as Nicholas St. That would seem to leave a bottleneck between
Nicholas and Metcalfe where there will only be 3 main traffic lanes with a large volume of traffic entering and exiting
the 417 at Metcalfe to and from the east. Was this volume not considered high enough to justify widening that
segment, was it rejected because of cost or technical issues, or was it not even considered?
3. What does Transit Priority Measures mean? It sounds like a euphemism for bus lanes.
Given there is already a dedicated transitway I'm hoping this is only a temporary measure while the LRT is being built. Is
it temporary or permanent and will it result in a reduction of lanes available for general use?
4. What is the plan to mitigate the permanent closing of some access ramps, specifically access to St Laurent from 417W
and access to 174E from St Laurent N?
These questions represent my main concerns with the project as it now stands.
I hope raising them at this time, before the detailed design, will result in a more favourable design.
I look forward to your response to those questions that can be answered now and hope the unanswered questions will
receive consideration in the detailed design.
You may add me to an emailing list for this project if you have one as well as other similar projects in the Ottawa area.
I also have strong opinions about the Alta Vista corridor. Although it is well beyond the scope of this project and the
jurisdiction of the province it does have a significant impact on the 417 from Nicholas to Riverside.
Extending Nicholas south would help ease congestion on this segment.
It is my opinion this should be an arterial road all the way to Conroy as originally planned in the 1950's. I grew up in that
neighbourhood and my parents were well aware of these plans when they bought their house in 1958. I therefore have
little sympathy for those who claim ignorance and are against it. The lack of this road causes through traffic to zig‐zag
through the nearby residential streets. It's already resulted in turning restrictions that affects the residents of the
neighourhood (including my mother) as much as those just passing through.
Sorry for the rant, got a little carried away.
Cheers,

Sent:

May-25-11 5:52 PM

Subject:

Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174

Categories:

Highway 417 (Contract 1 & 2)

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
Message: Hi,
I would like to receive more detailed information regarding the northern boundaries of this project.
Please let me know how I can obtain this information.
Thanks,
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Sent:

July-22-11 1:54 PM

Subject:

Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174

Categories:

Highway 417 (Contract 1 & 2)

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
Message: How is closure of 417 westbound exit to St‐Laurent northbound expected to affect traffic volumes on the
Vanier Parkway northbound?
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Sent: September 23, 2011 3:38 PM
To: Liegler, Brenda (MTO); Kamps, Heather (MTO); Godin, Greg (MTO)
Subject: Question
Hi,
I've been asked about ‐ hwy work in Ottawa.

They are looking for detailed info about the changes which will be made to the off‐ramp after all the
houses are demolished on the south side.
Specifically when are the changes to the ramp scheduled to begin and end? Will the ramp be raised, as
opposed to the current street‐level ramp? Will there be a sound barrier between the new ramp and
Westmount Ave.? Upon completion of the changes, will Westmount Ave. remain a one‐way street
accessible only from Beverly Ave.?

Thanks,

Message:

January251211:03AM
Avisdeseanced'informationpubliqueExpansiondel'autoroute417

BonjourMonsieurGoetz,

J'aivul'annonceparudanslejournalfrancophone"LeDroit"concernantl'avisdeseanced'informationpublique
quisetiendraauHamptonInnducheminCoventryaOttawale7fevrierprochain.
EntantquevicepresidentdenotreassociationcommunautairedesresidentsduquartierCyrvilleSud,jesuis
particulierementinteresseparleschangementsquisontproposes.

Comptetenuquel'annonceprecisequelaseanced'informationpubliqueserade16ha20hetqu'ilyauraune
presentationa18h,j'aimeraissavoirsilapresentationserabilingueous'ilyauradelatraductionsimultanee.




Message:

January26,201210:38AM
FW:NoticeforPublicInformationCentre,Highway417Expansion,NicholasStreettoOttawaRoad174


HelloMr.Lindensmith,

IhavereceivedaninquiryregardingtheplansforHighway417expansion.Wouldyoubeabletoprovide
clarificationforthequestionbelowregardingaccesstoSt.Laurentnorthbound.xxxxxxxxxisawareofthePICand
willlikelyattend,however,thisinformationwouldbehelpful.

Thankyou,

January25,201211:52AM
NoticeforPublicInformationCentre,Highway417Expansion,NicholasStreettoOttawaRoad174

AmIreadingthiscorrectly–aretheyplanningtopreventanexitontoStLaurentfromthe417westbound?Ifso,
thisiscrazy,especiallywiththeplanstoexpandStLshoppingmall.




Message:

January19,20125:17PM
417wideningOpenHouse?

Hello,Mr.Lindensmith:

IhaveheardarumoraroundthehallsoftheOttawaCityHallthatthereisanupcomingOpenHouse(Feb.7,
2012?)aboutthewideningofthe417fromNicholasto'TheSplit',wherethe417andOR174diverge.Wouldyou
beabletosendmeinformationonwhereandwhentheOpenHouseisscheduledfor?

Thankyou.



Message:

Thu02/02/20123:14PM
Re:Highway417ExpansionfromNicholasSttoOR174|InvitationtoPublicInformationCentreFeb13th2012
Thanksforprovidingthismaterial.
I'mjustwonderingwhythesoutheastrampatLeesAvenuewillbeclosed?Isthispermanent?Ithoughtitwasto
berealignedsothatitwouldmeetLeesatChestnutStreet.




Message:

Thu02/02/20122:21PM
Re:Highway417ExpansionfromNicholasSttoOR174|InvitationtoPublicInformationCentreFeb13th2012

Unfortunately,Iwillnotbeabletoattend.Isitstilltooearlytodeterminewherethetemporaryconstructionsites
willbefortherapidreplacementbridges?




Message:

Tue14/02/20128:55AM
GeneralComment

IfyouclosetheofframpatSt.LaurenttowestboundtrafficfromOrleans(asyoushould)youshouldcreateanew
offrampatAviationParkwayforwestboundtraffic.ForcingustodetoursouthtoInnesRdisnotanoption.



Message:

Tue14/02/20129:42AM
GeneralComment

ClosingtheStLaurentexitfromthewestboundqueensway???Seriously???Howfrickenrediculouscanyoube?
YoureallythinkpeoplearegoingtouseInnesinstead???HELLO!!!!Allthattraficwillnowbeonthealreadyoverly
congestedVanierPkwy.Itstheclosestalternative,..andpeoplealwaystaketheshortestroute.WAKEUP!!!




Message:

Monday,February13,201210:54PM
QueenswayEastExpansionPIC

Hi,

IwasunabletoattendthePICthiseveningfortheQueenswaywideningproject,howeverIhavesomeconcerns
thatIwouldliketoraise.

AsaresidentofOldOttawaEast,IammostconcernedwiththeplannedlongtermclosureoftheSoutheastLees
avenueonramp.InparticularIhaveseveralquestions/concerns,onwhichIwouldappreciatearesponse.

•
Howlongis'longterm'?Arewetalkingseveralweeks,severalmonthsoruptoayear?
•
HavetrafficimpactstudiesbeendonetounderstandthelocaltrafficgeneratedbyclosingtheEastbound
onrampatLeesavenue?Howmanycarscurrentlyaccessthisonramponweekdaysandweekends?Whereisthis
trafficgoingtogowhentheonrampisclosed?
•
Whatistheplanforpeopletoaccesstheeastboundqueenswaywhentheonrampisclosedforthe
longterm?Whatmitigationplansaregoingtobeputinplacetominimizeimpacttothecommunity?
•
Werealternativestolongtermclosureinvestigated,andifso,whyweretheydismissed?Wasan
alternativetocreateatemporaryonrampthatjoinsinwiththesouthwardonrampfromnicholas?
•
Isthereaplantoproperlydirecttrafficfromtheclosedonramptothenextclosestonramp,andifso,
willtrafficlighttimingbeadjustedtoensuresmoothtrafficflow?howwillincreasedtrafficoverPretoriabridgebe
handled?

Inadditiontotheaboveconcerns,Iwouldgreatlyappreciateifyoucouldprovidemewithmoredetailed
informationregardingthisplannedproject.Whilethewebsitehasdecenthighlevelinformation,itislacking
details.




Message:

Tue14/02/20127:25PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Ifyou'reclosingthe417westboundofframpaccesstoStLaurentBlvd.,whatwillbetherecommendedrouteto
gettotheStLaurentShoppingCentreorStLaurentBlvd.(north)forcommuterscomingfromtheeastendviathe
417(Vars)?IdrivetoStLaurentShoppingCentreforwork5daysaweekandonSaturdayswedrivetotheSt
LaurentSportsComplex(onCôtéSt.,offStLaurent)forskatinglessons.



Message:

Wed15/02/20124:49PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

IfentrancetotheQueenswaywestwillbepreventedbytheexpansion,isthereanyplantogiveaccesstothe
QueenswaywestviatheAviationparkway?



Message:

Fri17/02/201211:45AM
AdvancePierWidening:Hurdman’sBridge

IunderstandtherecreationalpathwaysundertheQueenswayonbothsidesoftheRideauRiverareintendedtobe
closedduringmostoftheconstruction,exceptforhighsummer,forthreeyears.

Pleasereconsider.

Forcyclistsandpedestrians,thispresentsdangeroushazards.ThealternativecrossingsoftheQueenswayareat
LeesAve.andRiversideDr.Theyarenotdesignedormaintainedtosupportincreasedfootandcycletraffic,
besidesbeingaverylongwayaround.Theyareboth,atleastinpart,Queenswayaccessrampsandtheirtraffic
behavesaccordingly.



Message:

Tue21/02/20121:18PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Towhomitmayconcern:

IliveatxxxBlairRd.Thespeedlimitisonly50km/hronmystreet,butIoftennoticethatmostvehiclesaredriving
byquiteabitfaster.MyconcernwiththeQueenswayExpansionprojectisthattheremightbeevenmorespeeding
vehiclesonmystreetwhenthetrafficisdiverted.Iwouldliketosuggestthatthecityinstallssomepermanent
stopsignsalongBlairRd(BetweenOgilvieandMontrealRd)tohelpslowdownthetraffictothecorrectspeed
limit.Iwouldalsoliketoofferupsomespaceinmyowndrivewayforpolicecarstosetupaspeedtraptoticket
offendingmotoristswhodonotshowrespectforthespeedlimit.IhavealargedrivewayandIwouldbehappyto
shareitwiththepoliceanytime.ThismatterisofgreatconcerntomeasIhavea20montholdtoddlerandIfind
thespeedingalreadytobeafrighteningtrendalongBlairRd(directlyinfrontofmyhome).Pleasefeelfreeto
contactmeatifyouwouldlikefurthercommentsonthistopic,itwouldbemypleasuretospeaktoyou.





Message:

Wed22/02/20123:55PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Iattendedthepublicopenhouseeventandwouldliketoregisterthefollowing3comments/questions.

1.Improvementsforpedestrians/cyclistsaspartofoverpassreplacementsIwouldliketoaskwhatifanychanges
arebeingmadetothebridgeswhicharebeingreplacedtoimprovetheexperienceofcyclists/pedestriansusing
thesebridges,suchaswideningofsidewalksand/orprovidingsomeadditionalseparationsbetweenthesidewalk
andtravellanes.

2.WideningoftheRiversideDr/VanierParkwayoverpassItisnotedthatwhiletheSt.Laurentbridgeisbeing
replaced,itwillalsobewidenedby1laneineachdirectionbutforsomereasonthisoncein5075yropportunity
toalsowidentheRiversideDr/VanierParkwayoverpassisnotbeingtaken.ParticularlyintheNorthbound
direction,theincreasingvolumesofvehicleswishingtocrosstheoverpassinordertoreachthewestboundon
ramptothe417areforcedtomergefrom3lanesdownto2lanescausingqueuestoformbacktowardsthe
intersectionwithTremblayRoad.Whywouldn\'tweusethisopportunitytoalsoadd,atminimuma3rdNBlaneto
accesstheWBonramp?IalsonotethattheoriginalEAonpage60makesnoreferenceatalltowideningSt.
Laurentbridgeanditdoesmakereferencetocarryforwardtheoptiontowidento6lanestheRiversideDr/Vanier
Pkwyoverpass.

3.Impactoftheincreasedcarryingcapacity/volumeofthe417ondowntownofframps.
ParticularlyonNicholasAveNB.AlreadytodayintheAMpeakhourthevolumesofNBtrafficonNicholaswhich
wishtomakeaWBleftturnontoLaurierAvehavereachedthecarryingcapacityofthatleftturnmovement.Asa
result,trafficqueuesbegintoformsouthwardsonNicholas.Howmuchlongerarethesequeueslikelytobecome
andarethererisksofthequeuebackinguptothe417offrampitself,complicatingmovementsofcars/trucks
whichareexitingthe417EBatNicholasandattemptingtomovenorthtowardstheMacdonaldCartierbridge?



Message:

Thursday,February23,20124:01PM
Expansiondel'autoroute417

Bonjour,


J'aiassistéàlaprésentationdel'expansiondel'autoroute417le13févrierdernier.Trèsbeauprojetetnécessaire
pourledéveloppementdelaville.


J'aiététrèssurprisedevoirqueleremplacementdupontBelfastserafaitqu'àunevoiedechaquecôté.Avec
l'arrivéeduTrainYard,lesrésidentsduquartierEastwayGardenontvul'augmentationdutrafficsurlepont
Belfast.Biensouvent,nousdevonsattendreplusieurslumièresavantdepouvoirtourneràgaucheenallantversle
sud.AveclafinalisationduTrainYardincluantl'agrandissementduWalMart,lestoursàbureauxduTrainYard
ainsiquelesautrestoursquidoiventsedévelopperaucoindeStLaurentetCheminTremblay(ASFC),letraffic
seraencoreplusprésent.Lafermeturedelaramped'accèsàla417estàpartirdeStLaurentrisqueaussi
d'amenerlesgensàutiliserencorepluslecheminTremblayetlepontBelfast...N'oublionspasleprojectdutrain
légerainsiquesongaragequidoitêtresituéjustederrièrenotremaisonetquartier.


Nousavonsl'împressionquetouscesprojectssonttravaillésensilot.


Nousavonsaussiététrèssurprisedel'absencedereprésentantdelaville(éluounon)àcetterencontre.


L`élargissementà2voiesdechaquecôtésurlepontBelfastseraitsanscontredituneaméliorationnécessaire
comptetenudetouslesnouveautésduquartier.




Message:

Friday,February24,20129:30AM
417EastWideningNicholastoTheSplitCommentsandConcerns

Hello,Mr.Lindensmith:

Itwasnicetofinallymeetyou,Mr.Lindensmith,atthePICforthewideningofHighway417–NicholastoTheSplit,
onFebruary13,2012.Youhavealwaysbeenveryhelpfulwhenansweringmyemails,andIappreciatethat.

IwasgladtobeabletohavetheopportunitytolookovertheMTO’splansforthe417wideningandinreturnIam
offeringmycommentsandconcerns.IhaveattachedaWordformatfiletothisemail;acopyofwhichisalso
goingtoMr.GoetzofMRC.

Thankyouforyourworkonthisproject;itisanimportantonetogetright.






Introduction:
On Monday, February 13, 2012, members of the Province’s Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) and their
consultants hosted a Public Information Centre (PIC) to share details of the planned widening of the 417, from
Nicholas to The Split. The main information was presented on three long panels, each depicting a different stage of the
work, phase 1, phase 2, and the final configuration. Supporting information was given on smaller panels. The MTO’s
staff and their consultants from MMM (MRC) were available to answer questions from the public. A formal, bilingual,
presentation was also given mid-way through the PIC.
The information panels can be viewed at the project’s Website: QueenswayExpansionEast.com
Some information led to immediate questions; for example, the Level of Service (LoS) of various 417 segments. LoS is
a letter grade ranging from ‘A’ to ‘F’, where ‘A’ is a clear road and ‘F’ is a traffic-jam.

Figure 1: Level of Service (LoS) ratings

The letters on the graphic show the 2009 LoS and the expected change with widening and 2019 traffic volumes. Red
letters are for morning traffic going into town, and blue letters show the LoS for the afternoon traffic leaving the core.
Some things stand out about the grades:
x Every morning the radio reports very slow traffic on the OR174 just east of The Split, but the 2009 graphic
shows that area as a ‘C’ which means traffic is moving at near free-flow.
x The eastern portion of the west-bound 417 in the morning is rated ‘C’, ‘D’, and ‘C’ in 2009, but after the
widening that drops to a straight ‘D’ by 2019. That is only three years after the construction ends.
x In the morning, a huge amount of traffic must join the 417 at the Vanier Parkway for it to drop from a relatively
free-flowing ‘C’ to an ‘F’ at the interchange (with a slight improvement to ‘E’ after the final merge); but there is
no such large jump in 2019 (‘C’ to ‘D’).
x A large number of vehicles leave the west-bound 417 at Nicholas, where the rating improves from ‘E’ to ‘C’.
x The west-bound 417 in the morning runs roughly at a LoS of ‘C’ or ‘D’ in the morning, except for a very busy
section between the Vanier Parkway and Nicholas.
x The afternoon east-bound 417 is generally failing (LoS ‘F’) but that will improve considerably with widening.
x And a final point; the afternoon’s east-bound traffic will benefit much more from the widening than the westbound morning traffic.
The following are some of the details regarding the planned widening of the 417, as presented at the PIC.

Nicholas and Lees:
Currently the N-E circular on-ramp from Nicholas onto the east-bound 417 starts as two lanes at the Nicholas end and
merges to a single lane before passing under Nicholas. This will remain the case during construction; however the
single lane under Nicholas will move around a bit during the construction, depending on the work being done. The
ultimate configuration will have the two full lanes of Nicholas continue around the on-ramp and join the 417. These
two lanes will add to the existing three east-bound lanes of the 417 to give five lanes in total east of Nicholas.
The S-E on-ramp from Lees Avenue onto the east-bound 417 will be closed to the public for three years (Fall 2012 –
Fall 2015) and will be used for construction access/egress. Once all construction has been completed, it will be reopened with a much longer acceleration lane, merging with the 417 east of the Lees Bridge.
Closing the S-E on-ramp for three years and breaking Lees Avenue for up to one year will make access to the eastbound 417 very difficult for people living around this area. From south of the 417, perhaps an alternate route could be
west over the Pretoria Bridge, loop south and enter the 417 from Isabella. From north of the 417, people will likely use
King Edward to go either west on Laurier to Nicholas, or east-bound on Rideau/Montreal to the Vanier Parkway.
The # 16 bus will also be negatively affected by the removal of the Lees Bridge for 10-12 months. Presumably the # 16
bus will terminate at the Chapel/Mann/Range loop during that time, although this was not specified.
As now, there will be 2m wide sidewalks along both sides of the Lees Bridge, but the west sidewalk will still end at the
northern end of the structure; forcing people to cross Lees Avenue. There are currently no sidewalks along Robinson
Avenue and there will be none after construction; pedestrian access is from Lees Avenue.

Figure 2: Nicholas and Lees

[Error: Figure 1; RE-OPEN LEES S-E ON-RAMP balloon points to Lees Ave., instead of the ramp]

The existing Lees Bridge structure will be lifted out in an overnight operation and placed within the old snow dump
area inside the Lees Avenue curve, north of the 417, and then dismantled. This is also the area where the new structure
will be fabricated. The sound attenuation wall and Jersey barrier will be removed allowing Robinson to be temporarily
connected to the 417, east of Lees, during the overnight Lees Bridge operations.
The support structure of the Lees Bridge will be changed to a single, central, pier. The longer spans on each side mean
that the structure’s depth will need to be increased, resulting in the bridge deck being raised 25-30cm. The profile of the
approaches will be adjusted, making the south slope a curve with a grade of about 5%. Given that the articulated buses
sometimes have difficulty going up curved ramps during the winter, this slope might cause future problems.
There was no discussion as to whether the Central Transitway be affected while the 417 overpass is being widened, but
all widening will take place on the north side of the structure; which is furthest from the Lees Station. Pedestrian traffic
might be affected if the sidewalk gets blocked; but there was no specific mention of this.
From the west-bound 417, the 1½ outside lanes will exit onto the two-lane E-N off-ramp to Nicholas, while the 3½
inside lanes continue in the four lanes of the 417; of which the outside lane soon merges to leave only the three westbound 417 lanes west of Nicholas. Interestingly, at the east extreme of the work, where the OR174 splits off from the
417, the configuration is a straight 2 and 3 lane division, without the lane splitting as it does for Nicholas. It is not clear
why such a clear 2 and 3 division was not used for the Nicholas E-N off-ramp.
The existing 3.5m Multi-Use Pathway under the west end of the Hurdman Bridge will be reconfigured. The pathways
along the Rideau River are to remain usable throughout the summer months during construction. (The University of
Ottawa will need to adjust their plan for a 3500 seat stadium south of the 417 since it encroaches on the path.)

Figure 3: MUP at Hurdman Bridge

There will be five lanes per direction across the widened Hurdman Bridge; however, it looks from the drawing as if
there will be enough width on the bridge to add a sixth lane in each direction if needed in the future.

Vanier and Belfast:
Of the five west-bound lanes on the Hurdman Bridge, the outside one is an auxiliary lane connecting the N-W on-ramp
from the Vanier Parkway with the E-N off ramp to Nicholas.
The two outside east-bound lanes, which began from south-bound Nicholas, cross the Hurdman Bridge and then the
outside 1 ½ lanes exit to Riverside/Vanier Parkway via the W-N/S off-ramp. This leaves the four travel lanes per
direction, plus speed-change lanes of the S-W and N-E on-ramps, passing under the Vanier Parkway Bridge.

Figure 4: Vanier and Belfast

The Vanier Parkway Bridge appears to be gaining outside bike-lanes (2 lanes + Bike-lane + 2m sidewalk per direction).
On the north end, the bus ramps will be re-activated to allow buses to cross directly from the off-ramps to the onramps. East-bound buses can already exit the 417 and then re-enter, but it is likely that the S-E on-ramp will be
modified to include a bus stop; this theory is supported by additional room for a potential third (transit-only?) left-turn
lane from the W-N/S off-ramp. Similar to other service along the 417, most people using the 417’s bus lanes from and
to here will walk across the Vanier Bridge for one end of their journey.
The # 9 bus currently crosses the Vanier Parkway Bridge bus every 15 minutes during peak-periods, every 20 minutes
during the mid-day, and every 30 minutes in the evening. This service may be augmented during the period that the
displaced Transitway buses are using the 417 lanes.
The four foundations (and piers if City funds permit) will be added for the City’s future Coventry-Train Multi-Use
Pathway overpass. How much more than that gets done will depend on City financing for the project, but the ‘Ottawa
on the Move’ initiative has dedicated $7.7M for the project over the next three years.
Of the five west-bound traffic lanes east of the Vanier interchange, the outside 1½ lanes can exit onto the E-N/S offramp’s two lanes. The other 3½ lanes of traffic will continue west in the four lanes of the 417. The addition of the
auxiliary lane from the S-E on-ramp from Riverside Drive takes the east-bound lane count up to five between there and
the St. Laurent interchange.
The Belfast Bridge will be replaced in an overnight operation with a similar bridge; having one traffic lane per
direction and narrow sidewalks. The replacement bridge will be fabricated just east of the St. Laurent Boulevard
interchange and transported along the 417. Despite Belfast being one of the official bike routes, there will be no
dedicated bike lanes across the bridge. ‘Sharrows’ may be added, however, signifying shared lanes. There is, likewise,
no plan to widen the sidewalks. This is the most direct route from the neighbourhoods north of the 417 to the Train
Yards retail area and the new bridge will remain a choke-point in this route.

Figure 5: Belfast Bridge

In the past few years, the lane designations have changed at the intersection of Belfast and Tremblay Roads. In 2007
south-bound Belfast split into one right-turn lane and a straight-through lane; north-bound, two lanes came across the
intersection and then merged to cross the bridge. Perhaps to help prevent the bus from getting caught behind a line of
traffic going straight, a left-turn lane was added to both directions of Belfast Road; reducing the north-bound straightthrough traffic to a single lane. The # 18 bus uses that new S-E left-turn lane every half hour, or so, and every 15
minutes during the afternoon peak-period.
The reasoning given for not widening the bridge structure was that the bridge would have to be raised, which would be
challenging because of the proximity of the Transitway structure immediately south.
From the looks of the drawing, it seems that there is no capacity for widening the 417 any further under the new Belfast
Bridge. Indeed, it appears that even the shoulder lanes of the 417 get squeezed from the standard 2.5m down to just 1m
under the Belfast Bridge. This will make some drivers nervous as they drive that close to a wall at over 100 Kph; and
nervous drivers are more apt to make mistakes.

St. Laurent:
The widened 417 will ‘just’ fit along the East Transitway underpass with a limiting point on each side. To make it fit,
the gore area of the 1½ lanes exiting to the 2 lanes of the W-N/S St. Laurent off-ramp was moved east of the tunnel.
While the current W-N/S off-ramp splits to provide two left-turn lanes and one right-turn lane at St. Laurent, the new
off-ramp will provide three left-turn lanes to north-bound St. Laurent and the right-turn will be channelized to minimize
delays for vehicles heading south. If the third left-turn lane is for buses, a stop could be added to the island between the
left-turn lanes and the right-turn channel. Pedestrians along the west side of St. Laurent Boulevard will now be crossing
an uncontrolled right-turn channel in addition to the same three-lane distance at the intersection.
The structure over St. Laurent Boulevard will be widened to accommodate the extra 417 lanes and the circular onramps will have their curves adjusted slightly.

Figure 6: St. Laurent

The S-E on-ramp from St. Laurent will be closed, permanently, to the public in the spring of 2013. People trying to get
to the east-bound 417 or OR174 are advised to use Innes Road. There was no talk of whether there was surplus traffic
capacity along Innes Road; or whether Innes will also need to be widened - at the City’s expense. After closing, the S-E
ramp will only be available to deadheading buses going to Orléans or emergency vehicles. It seemed to be a surprise to
the consultants at the PIC that they were encouraging buses to cross two additional 417 lanes to get to the OR174; they
seemed to under the impression that it would be only one extra lane crossing since only one lane was being added. The
difference, of course, is because of the new 2 / 3 division of the lanes; currently the three existing lanes divide 1½ and
1½ onto 2 lanes of OR174 and 2 lanes of the 417. Once a vehicle has crossed a single 417 lane, it can simply keep left
to the OR174. With a new lane being added to the 417 and the redistribution of the split, a vehicle will need to cross
three 417 lanes to get to the OR174.
Adjustments will be made to the alignment of the N-W on-ramp as required for the construction, but ultimately, it will
remain pretty much as it is now. Apparently, though, during the conversion of the Transitway to rail, buses will be
allowed to exit the west end of the St. Laurent Station’s upper deck directly onto the N-W on-ramp. This might become
a problem since the buses will be entering at low speed into a stream of vehicles which have already accelerated.
East-bound buses will likely use the new, third, left-tune lane from the W-N/S 417 off-ramp and take St. Laurent to the
Transitway access road just north of the 417. After accessing the St. Laurent Station’s upper deck, the buses can return
through the underpass, out onto south-bound St. Laurent, and use the N-E on-ramp to return to the east-bound 417.
There does not appear to be any improvement for pedestrian access to the St. Laurent Station.

The 417 / OR174 Split:
The Cyrville Bridge has recently been replaced in preparation for the widening of the 417. During the construction, an
additional, single-lane, bridge span was built north of the 417 / OR174 so that the E-N/S off-ramp to St. Laurent could
be segregated. The extension of that off-ramp into a separate auxiliary lane, joining the E-S off-ramp to the Aviation
Parkway, will prevent traffic from the west-bound 417 from exiting to St. Laurent Boulevard. The new auxiliary lane
and concrete barrier will be built as part of phase one of the 417 widening project and be open in the fall of 2013. In
order to facilitate this construction, the existing 2 west-bound lanes of the OR174 will be reduced to a single lane from
the Aviation Parkway to St. Laurent for the duration of 8-10 months, from spring to fall of 2013.
An interesting side note is that if the Inter-Provincial Bridge gets built at the head of the Aviation Parkway, then a new
N-W on-ramp will be needed from the Parkway to the west-bound 417. According to the consultants at the PIC, it is
likely that the new ramp would get to the 417 by passing over the Transitway, skirting around the outside of the
existing E-S on-ramp, and then passing under Cyrville Road via a new underpass between the 417 and the Transitway.
This would mean that the off-ramp to St. Laurent Boulevard would be removed in favour of that new ramp. A new E-N
ramp would need to be added so that people could exit the OR174 to the Aviation Parkway to get to Ogilvie and then
St. Laurent Boulevard. If this comes to pass, then Cyrville Road will need to be closed again while the new structure is
added, since the new one just built would not be at the correct angle. There was no mention by the consultants as to
whether Ogilvie Road has sufficient spare capacity for this arrangement.

Figure 7: The Split

The five east-bound lanes of the 417 divide just east of Cyrville Road, with two lanes going to the OR174 and three
continuing along the 417. It is interesting to note that, according to the diagram presented at the PIC, those two eastbound OR174 lanes expand into three lanes at the Aviation Parkway. It might be possible, when needed in the future,
that the 417 could be divided 2½ and 2½ to feed three lanes of each the 417 and OR174. Unfortunately, such additional
capacity was not built into the west-bound configuration; while there will be five east-bound lanes passing under the
Cyrville Bridge, there will be only four west-bound lanes. Both the 417 and the OR174 will be limited to two straightthrough lanes under the new Cyrville Bridge.
West-bound buses from Blair will likely stay in the outside lane of the OR174 and continue along the new auxiliary
lane to exit at St. Laurent via Lemieux Street, once that is open; before that, there will be huge delays for buses.

Concerns:
x If Nicholas is extended across the Rideau River in the future, the two-lane ramp onto the east-bound 417 might
interfere.
x The lane division at the E-N off-ramp to Nicholas might be simpler as a straight 2 and 3 split.
x The pedestrian walkway along the Central Transitway, between Lees and Campus Stations, must be maintained
during construction.
x People living around the Mann/Robinson/Lees area will have long detours for three years during the
construction.
x Lees Avenue should have complete sidewalks on both sides of the road.
x It should be verified that articulated buses will be able to negotiate the steeper, curved approaches to the Lees
Bridge.
x The N-E on-ramp from the Vanier Parkway should continue as the auxiliary lane, with the S-E on-ramp from
Riverside merging; similar to the plan for the south side of the Pinecrest/417 interchange.
x The Belfast Bridge should be widened and lengthened as it will be a bottle-neck in both directions.
x Buses merging from the St. Laurent Station onto the N-W on-ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard should do so at
the beginning of the acceleration lane, not half-way along it.
x Slow accelerating buses should not be allowed to use the S-E on-ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard, crossing
three 417 lanes to get to the OR174.
x St. Laurent Boulevard becomes even less pedestrian friendly and there is no improvement in pedestrian access
to St. Laurent Station from the road.
x If the future Inter-Provincial Bridge is attached to the Aviation Parkway, access to St. Laurent Boulevard from
the east will become more difficult.
x The west-bound OR174 will be reduced to a single lane for 8-10 months; through-which buses will need to
travel.
x Until the Cyrville Bridge is replaced again, the west-bound traffic will be limited to two lanes from the OR174
and two lanes from the 417.

Message:

Mon27/02/20123:06AM
QueenswayExpansionEast

PleaseletmeknowiftherearestillintentionstoclosetheSt.Laurentn/bto417e/bonramptogeneraltrafficand
maketheramp\'emergency\'and\'transit\'accessonly.Ifyes,canyoupleaseprovidetherationaleforthis
change?

Pleaseaddmetotheofficialcontactlist.IwouldliketobenotifiedwhentheDCRisavailableforpublicreview.

Thankyou.




Message:

Monday,February27,20121:45PM
Re:QueenswayEastExpansionPIC

Hi,

IwaswonderingwhenImightexpecttoreceivearesponsefromyouregardingmyquestionsontheQueensway
wideningproject?Sincesendingmyemailtwoweeksago,Ihavesubsequentlylearnedthattheproposedplan
involvesclosingtheEastboundonrampatLeesAveforaperiodof3years.Iamveryconcernedwiththeimpact
ofthisclosureonthecommunityofOldOttawaEast,especiallygiventhatthealternateonrampsareeithernotin
closeproximitytothatonramp(i.e.Nicholas/Riversidedriveonramps)orinvolveroutesthatarealready
significanttrafficbottleneckssubjecttoperiodicclosure(e,g,PretoriaBridge).

Mon,27Feb201218:52:52+0000
McCormickRankinResponse

Thetwoweekperiodtoprovidecommentswillendtoday.Wewillbeconsolidatingthecommentsandpreparing
responsestoeachindividualscommentsthisweek.Allcommenterswillreceivetheresponsetotheircomments
nextweek.

Thanks

MannyGoetz,P.Eng.
McCormickRankin
AMemberoftheMMMGroup
3001145HuntClubRoad
Ottawa,Ontario
K1V0Y3
P6137367200ext.3225
F6137368710
mgoetz@mrc.ca

Monday,February27,20122:01PM
Re:QueenswayEastExpansionPIC
HiManny,

Thanksforyourpromptresponseandclarification.

Perhapsasasuggestionforfuturepublicconsultationsofthisnature,somekindofacknowledgementemailcould
besent:i)confirmingreceiptoftheinput,ii)indicatingthatthereisatwoweekperiodforcommentsandiii)the
timeframetoexpectaresponse(ifapplicable).

Regards,




Message:

Tuesday,February28,201210:56AM
CommentsonHighway417expansion

DearMrGoetz.

OnbehalfoftheOttawaEastCommunityAssociation,Iwishtothankyouandyourcolleaguesfororganizingthe
Feb13thopenhouseontheHighway417expansion.

Ihaveattachedourcommentsontheproposedwork,andhavealsoraisedacoupleofquestions.Yourattention
tothesecommentsandquestionswillbegreatlyappreciatedbytheresidentsofOldOttawaEast.

Regards




February 27, 2012
Manny Goetz (mgoetz@mrc.ca)
McCormick Rankin Corporation
Dear Mr. Goetz:
Comments on Highway 417 Expansion
A number of members of the Ottawa East Community Association attended the
public information centre / open house held February 13, 2012 and the
Association wants to ensure that MRC and MTO are aware of the concerns of
our community which borders the work.
First, the construction impacts on existing cycling / pedestrian routes should be
minimized. Specifically, it appears as though the pathways under the Queensway
bridge (both on the east and the west side of the Rideau River) will be kept open
only in the summer. These pathways are essential through the entire year so that
thousands of people can get past the Queensway without having to make lengthy
and unsafe detours to the Vanier Parkway or to the Lees bridge.
Second, we were encouraged to see MRC/MTO propose the temporary routing
of the "through 200 Lees / uOttawa property" pathway along the river (i.e., from
the Queensway bridge then southwest past the area of the proposed
stadium/field). We also strongly support the conversion of this temporary routing
into a permanent pathway, as per your "Final Stage" drawings. We realize that
the City has the responsibility to complete this work yet, given that Offical Plan
and the Community Design Plan for Old Ottawa East specifically call for the
pathway to run along the river, we expect that the City will be supportive.
The lengthy closure of the on-ramp of Lees Avenue has the potential to cause
both considerable inconvenience and additional congestion for residents of Old

Ottawa East. In terms of inconvenience, residents will not be able to access the
eastbound Queensway except by going to the Metcalfe or Vanier Parkway onramps. What is more serious is that other motorists may be detouring through
Ottawa East, causing congestion on Lees, Main, and Hawthorne. These
residential routes are already very busy and the potential of additional traffic may
result in gridlock, particularly around Pretoria Bridge. We ask you to assess the
impacts on Old Ottawa East as a result of the closure of the on-ramp at Lees and
for you to discuss with the Ottawa East community proposed mitigation
measures to minimize the impact of the resulting additional traffic in the
community.
One possible impact of Queensway widening should be the additional capacity
across the Rideau River screenline. We are interested in knowing what additional
volumes will be accommodated by virtue of the expansion. Also, if there are
available multi-year volume counts of traffic going on and coming off the
Queensway at Lees, Nicholas and Riverside Drive / Alta Vista Drive we would
appreciate knowing where we could access such data.

Sincerely,

Ottawa East Community Association

cc

Councillor David Chernushenko
Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Glebe Community Association

Message:

Thursday,March01,201210:04PM
417ExpansioninOttawa(GWP409107000&4320600)

GoodMorning,

Iwouldliketoprovideyouwithourcommentsandfeedbackasweareunabletoattendthesessions.Weliveat
152HawthorneAveandhaveacoupleofcommentsontheproposedproject:

1)
WeareagainsttheconversionoftheStLaurentBlvdonrampto
transitandemergencyvehicleonlyuse
2)
WeareagainsttherealignmentoftheSt.LaurentBlvd.offramp
topreventmovementfromthe417westboundtoSt.LaurentBlvd.
3)
WeareopposedtothelongtermclosureofthesoutheastrampatLeesAve.

Otherwisewethinktheprojectseemssoundandreasonable.

Message:
February 14, 2012 9:47 AM
Re: queensway construction
Closing access to St Laurent from the queensway west is the worst idea I have heard in a decade. Seriously, do you
really believe people are going to go all the way to Blair or Innes to get around that? Hell no. They are going to jam
pack the already overcrowded Vanier Pkwy. and then use Coventry Rd. HELLO!!!!

Message:

Tuesday,February14,201211:29PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

DearSirs,

IamwritingtoexpressmyoppositiontotheplannedexpansionoftheQueenswayEast.Iunderstandthatthis
projectwasapprovedin2008,inprinciple,aspartofaProvincialEAprocess;however,Iamcertainthatthereis
stillanopportunitytoreconsiderthedirectionoftheproject.

Asyouwillreadinmyattachedletter,myprimaryconcernsrelatetoourongoingsubsidyoflowoccupancyvehicle
useonourroadnetworks.
WhiletheProvincehasbeguntoexploretheuseofHOVlanesandotherTDMsolutionsinotherpartsofthe
Province,expansionprojectssuchastheoneinquestionappeartobeindirectcompetitionwithprogressivelong
termtransportationplanning.

Thanksinadvanceforreading.Ilookforwardtoengaginginfurtherdialogueonthisissue.

Sincerely,
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14 February 2012

To Whom It May Concern,
I have recently learned of the planned expansion of a significant portion of the Queensway
in Ottawa East. I have leafed through various materials related to the project and I attended
an information session held on 13 February 2012. As such, I understand that this expansion
project was approved, in principle, as part of an Environment Assessment process between
2004 and 2008. Nevertheless, based on the information I have digested, I do not support this
project and I would like to formally express my opposition to the planned expansion of the
Queensway East.
I have identified the following three major shortfalls of the MTO proposal:
1) Road expansion is not a long-term solution to traffic congestion. Although adding one lane
in each direction on this section of the Queensway will temporarily facilitate increased
traffic flow on that portion of the highway, in the short-term, congestion will find it’s way to
the secondary roads feeding the 417; over the long-term, congestion will very likely find it’s
way back on the 417 and we’ll be faced with the same predicament we’re faced with today.
That’s what happened in the mid-1960s and the mid-1990s. We can’t afford to continue
adding lanes.
2) To temporarily ease traffic congestion (post-construction) on the Queensway, we’ll be
spending an estimated two hundred million dollars. Up front, that’s a lot. In the future,
though, we’ll have to pay again when we need to upgrade the bridges and concrete. Two
years ago, the Province spent $4.2 billion on transportation and transit infrastructure
projects. Last year, we spent $4.5 billion. This year, we’re slated to spend $5.4 billion.
We’ve got a massive infrastructure deficit across Canada and we’re going to have to pay for
it over the next few decades. I’m not arguing that we shouldn’t be upgrading old
infrastructure, but I am posing the question: should we really be expanding the problem? It’s
too expensive for today’s budget, and it will certainly be too expensive for the budgets of
the future. In short, highway expansion isn’t a wise investment in the short or long-term.
3) The major problem the MTO has overlooked is this: the cars sitting in traffic on the
Queensway and HWY 174 contain an average of 1.2 occupants. That's the problem. If there
were 1.4 or 1.5 occupants, I wouldn’t be writing this letter.
So, what do I propose? I propose short-term pain for long-term gain. Let’s not widen the
highway. Instead, let’s reward good behavior.
How? Introduce High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes in both directions on the
Queensway, rewarding cars with two or more occupants (and buses) with a dedicated lane.

Let auto users do our own cost-benefit analysis. It’s not likely to completely solve traffic
congestion in the short-term, but it will help motivate commuters to saddle up together and
it will save us many precious millions today and further down the road. This type of
decision-making has to be embraced sooner or later.
After all, according to an MTO website, HOV facilities “enable more efficient movement of
people, goods and vehicles by increasing the number of persons per vehicle along congested
highway corridors,” and they “encourage carpooling and transit use by providing travel time
savings and a more reliable trip time for high occupancy vehicle users.” The Province is
rolling out an extensive HOV network over the next 25 years in the Greater Toronto Area.
Why wouldn’t this work here? My guess is that commuters in Ottawa would figure out how
to make more efficient use of our existing road width awfully fast if we implemented an
HOV system along the Queensway.
Let’s stop doing things the old way and start planning long-term.
Thanks for reading.
Sincerely,

Phone Message:
March‐9‐2012
 Would like to know what the plans are for the highway widening around Robinson Avenue. Expressed concern
about noise during construction near Robinson Avenue as well as existing noise from the RCMP building
across the river and from Hurdman’s bridge.
 Asked for information on construction timelines as she would like to put her house up for sale,
 Will the cycle paths be closed?
 Please keep in mind that there is one way in and out of the community.

March-15-12
RE: Queensway Expansion East
Curiously, between now and when you sent me the earlier information I too had heard that the
east side would remain open all of the time. What I am not sure about is whether there will be
any further closures of the under-the-bridge pathways for the other expansion work – i.e., Laura
Maxell speaks just of the “pier-widening” work. I’m copying Laura on this email just to be sure
that her comments pertain to all parts of the Queensway widening project.

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

March-21-12 12:29 AM
Laura Maxwell
David Lindensmith P. Eng.; Manfred Goetz; Tim Dickinson;
David.Chernushenko@ottawa.ca; Maria.Mcrae@ottawa.ca;
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org.
Re: Queensway East Expansion PIC

Hi Laura,
Thank you for your response to my inquiry. While I appreciate the data, I still feel strongly that not enough due
diligence has been done to investigate environmental-friendly alternatives to a 3 year closure to an on-ramp that
is heavily used. By your own data, over 6.4 million car trips will be impacted over the 3 years. What is the
environmental cost of this?? Has this been calculated in the cost or included as part of the environmental
assessment? If not, why not? Where is my provincial and city government standing up for the environment or is
encouraging additional car traffic part of the government mandate?
For example, has an analysis been done to investigate whether simple controlled traffic signals could be used to
allow both the Nicolas southbound and the Lees ave on ramps to be used simultaneously during construction? If
not, why was this not considered? There is more than sufficient space on the Nicolas south bound off-ramp to
permit a controlled traffic signal.
Also, why is trip data from 2005 being used for this analysis? This data is 7 years out of date and I would argue
no longer relevant. Why would new data not be solicited to understand the real trip data in 2012? I find it very
hard to believe that only 10% of the traffic currently using this on-ramp would use the on-ramp across the
Pretoria bridge at Metcalfe.
Regards,

From: Laura Maxwell <MaxwellL@mmm.ca>
Date: Tue, 13 Mar 2012 17:44:22 -0400
Cc: David Lindensmith P. Eng.<Dave.Lindensmith@ontario.ca>; Manfred Goetz<MGoetz@mrc.ca>; Tim
Dickinson<DickinsonT@mmm.ca>
Subject: RE: Queensway East Expansion PIC
Dear
We acknowledge your concern regarding the closure of the Lees Avenue on‐ramp as part of the Ministry of
Transportation’s Highway 417 Expansion Project between Nicholas Street and Ottawa Road 174.
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As part of this project, it is anticipated that the south to east ramp (from Lees Avenue to Highway 417 eastbound) will
need to be closed to all traffic for the duration of construction (Stage 1 & Stage 2 construction). The anticipated closure
would occur between Fall 2012 and Fall 2015. This closure is necessary as there is insufficient space to terminate lanes
from the north to east ramp (from Nicholas to Highway 417 eastbound) and the south to east ramp in a safe manner. In
other terms, if the south to east ramp were to remain open during construction, it would result in unsafe conditions. No
alternatives were identified that would provide safe access from Lees Avenue to Highway 417 eastbound during
construction.
Existing traffic conditions for the south to east Lees Avenue on‐ramp are as follows: AM Peak Hour – 300 cars; PM Peak
Hour – 550 cars; Saturday Peak Hour – 500 cars; and Average Daily Traffic (ADT) ‐ 5800 cars.
The assumed redistribution of the Lees on‐ramp traffic was based on the City of Ottawa’s TRANS model (2005) for trip
patterns, which is based on survey information about residents’ origins and destinations. The following redistribution
was assumed:
 10% will use Metcalfe EB on‐ramp;
 10% will use Nicholas EB on‐ramp;
 35% will use Vanier EB on‐ramp via Montreal Road and Main Street/Riverside Drive;
 15% will use Main/Smyth to access destinations in the community and further east to Innes Road; and
 30% will use Montreal Road to access destinations in the N‐E communities and further east.
The City of Ottawa is aware of project timing and can schedule any local road closures to minimize impacts.
Furthermore, the City of Ottawa has live‐monitoring of the key intersections within the study area, and adjusts signal
timings to accommodate new traffic and to improve efficiencies. However, as there are limited opportunities to cross
the Rideau River, where the corridors identified already experience congestion, the ramp closure will put more pressure
on these roadways. As such, delays can be expected.
As part of your participation in this project, you will be kept on the project contact list and will be updated about project
proceedings. Following finalization of the Recommended Plan for Detail Design, a Design and Construction Report (DCR)
will be prepared and made available for a 30‐day public review period. Notification will be sent to you at that time to
indicate where and when the DCR will be made available for review.
Should you require additional information, please feel free to contact Manny Goetz, the Consultant Project Manager, or
David Lindensmith, the Senior Project Engineer with the Ministry of Transportation.
Mr. Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager

Mr. David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer

McCormick Rankin
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K1V 0Y3

Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd., Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3

Phone: (613) 736‐7200
1‐877‐998‐9912 (toll free)
Fax: (613) 736‐8710
E‐mail: mgoetz@mrc.ca

Phone: (613) 540‐5130
1‐800‐267‐0295 (toll free)
Fax: (613) 540‐5106
E‐mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

Thank you once again for your comments. We look forward to your continued participation in this project.
Laura Maxwell, M.Pl. (On behalf of Manny Goetz)
Planner
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Planning and Environmental Design
MMM Group Limited
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON Canada K1V 0Y3
t: 613.736.7200 ext. 3537 | f: 613.736.8710
MaxwellL@mmm.ca | www.mmm.ca
The information contained within this e-mail transmission is privileged and/or confidential and is intended solely for the use of the party to which it is
addressed. Its dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, or are not named as a recipient within
such e-mail, please immediately notify the sender and also destroy any and all copies you have made of this e-mail transmission.
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail and/or its attachments.

Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 2:01 PM
To: Manfred Goetz; dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
Cc: David.Chernushenko@ottawa.ca; ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
Subject: Re: Queensway East Expansion PIC

Hi Manny,
Thanks for your prompt response and clarification.
Perhaps as a suggestion for future public consultations of this nature, some kind of acknowledgement email
could be sent: i) confirming receipt of the input, ii) indicating that there is a two week period for comments and
iii) the time frame to expect a response (if applicable).
Regards,

From: Manfred Goetz <MGoetz@mrc.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2012 18:52:52 +0000
dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca<dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca>
Cc: David.Chernushenko@ottawa.ca<David.Chernushenko@ottawa.ca>;
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org<ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org>
Subject: RE: Queensway East Expansion PIC

The two week period to provide comments will end today. We will be consolidating the comments and preparing
responses to each individuals comments this week. All commenters will receive the response to their comments next
week.
Thanks

Manny Goetz, P.Eng.
McCormick Rankin
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A Member of the MMM Group
300-1145 Hunt Club Road
Ottawa, Ontario
K1V 0Y3
P 613-736-7200 ext. 3225
F 613-736-8710
mgoetz@mrc.ca
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 1:45 PM
To: Manfred Goetz; dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
Cc: David.Chernushenko@ottawa.ca; ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
Subject: Re: Queensway East Expansion PIC

Hi,
I was wondering when I might expect to receive a response from you regarding my questions on the
Queensway widening project? Since sending my email two weeks ago, I have subsequently learned that the
proposed plan involves closing the Eastbound on-ramp at Lees Ave for a period of 3 years. I am very
concerned with the impact of this closure on the community of Old Ottawa East, especially given that the
alternate on-ramps are either not in close proximity to that on-ramp (i.e. Nicholas / Riverside drive on-ramps)
or involve routes that are already significant traffic bottlenecks subject to periodic closure (e,g, Pretoria
Bridge).
Regards,

On Mon, Feb 13, 2012 at 10:53 PM,
Hi,

wrote:

I was unable to attend the PIC this evening for the Queensway widening project, however I have some concerns
that I would like to raise.
As a resident of Old Ottawa East, I am most concerned with the planned long term closure of the South-east
Lees avenue on-ramp. In particular I have several questions/concerns, on which I would appreciate a response.







How long is 'long term'? Are we talking several weeks, several months or up to a year?
Have traffic impact studies been done to understand the local traffic generated by closing the Eastbound on-ramp at Lees avenue? How many cars currently access this on-ramp on weekdays and
weekends? Where is this traffic going to go when the on-ramp is closed?
What is the plan for people to access the eastbound queensway when the on-ramp is closed for the
longterm? What mitigation plans are going to be put in place to minimize impact to the community?
Were alternatives to long term closure investigated, and if so, why were they dismissed? Was an
alternative to create a temporary on ramp that joins in with the southward onramp from nicholas?
Is there a plan to properly direct traffic from the closed on-ramp to the next closest on-ramp, and if so,
will traffic light timing be adjusted to ensure smooth traffic flow? how will increased traffic over
Pretoria bridge be handled?
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In addition to the above concerns, I would greatly appreciate if you could provide me with more detailed
information regarding this planned project. While the website has decent high level information, it is lacking
details.
Regards,
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Sent:

March-25-12 9:10 AM

Subject:

General Comment

Categories:

Highway 417 Expansion

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: General Comment
Message: I live across the Queensway from the Lees Transit STation. I\'m wondering how the people in this area who
walk over to take a transitway bus will get there for the few weeks the Lees bridge is gone. Will there by a footbrige for
pedestrians?
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Sent:

April-13-12 9:58 AM

Subject:

Queensway Expansion East

Categories:

Highway 417 Expansion

You have received a message regarding Queensway Expansion East. Message details are as follows:

Subject: Queensway Expansion East
Message: Good Morning,
I would like to know as presicely as possible when the St‐ Laurent west bound off ramp will be closed
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